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« the bonds, 
with theme-
governm *ttt

tbelr services 
The Fleenoe------ Lionel Iin ^ «(ARVtli AID PUGSln power’ws*’ent1tkKt «Thooest WP- ^ th6 coun-

port ot both tides of «te Hou»', but omtisls ^vsrious^ P*rt# the
that<u4 *^de the right «oorW- ^h h*‘H; could ^ nobbing to be 
else an administration vrtdoh s*owen " ln q* faot that the appll-
btoodetroherg «o mats fortonss **** shares In the loan totalled

l U^.000. when only ^.noo.ooo 
wmr, when tJbe rest of ®e people were a«ked.
"marly broke by their fietrtotJem." He h*2h^'“*„
referred to the "twenty-one members n ln the banks at the tlme.-
ot the NatioeaMet party atitch were ,#00 M# 00o savings accounts, draw 
now lined til> behind the party ertth tu namlnaUy three per cent per an 
feet In the trough." The Independence but reaiiy about two and a halt
of Canada received quite a blow when ^eoti and $400,000,000 in current
tboee ttcenty-one men had played Ju- ccountli drawing nothing at til. Mr. 
due IeearioL Turriff agreed with Sir Th””"
Military Appointments on Merit In Hie policy of borrowing at home.

Riding, He Admits. ont he said that the State of
Referring to the question of a par- Yort had secured, a loan In >•«» 

tiamentary extension, Mr. Knowles y , rate which worked out at 3.8 per 
thought It would he a fairly cheeky c0nt per annum, 
thing for the House to try to prolong Mere Heresay.
its own life, and announced that he Resuming ln the evening, Mr. t 
did not expect to be a candidate again, rln said he had been told that ev J 
himeelf. He went on to make the overseas battalion drew rations to 
statement that in Ms own riding there all tba men on Its strength, althoumi 
had been no talk of politico ln mttitia twent>. per cent, of them might be am 
appointments; the best man had been 8<mt 0n leave, and that In some tmaes 
given a place, lrreepeeftve of hie party, the country lost as much as »nuu s 
Mr. Knowles made the first reference week He wee told by Mr. Braanury, 
to the position of the United States In ot Selkirk, each a thing could not nap-
connection with the present war which pen ln a properly organised lattmuro, 
has been heard in the Commons Uhls where the quartermaster drew tne ra- 
session. After pointing out that the tlons each morning. Another omce 
United States had been one of the tig- had told Mr. Turriff that the medicti 
na,tories to The Hague Convention, he examination of recruits In uanana 
stated that while he would not advo was not worth the name, and that tne 
oate their participating to the war, ln men who had been taken to the iront 
view of the diverse elements In their could "trot out their ailments, when 
population, he thought It étrange that they got tired of It, and be sent home 

a protest had come from them, at the expense ot the government, 
tn the name of justice end right. When probably to apply tor a pension, 
he read of the millions which ware he Mr. Turriff then declared that the 
lag made by some Americans It made government had let a c°nlraat _
Mr. Knowles think that, after the war dredging at Victoria, B. C, aftsr a 
was over, Canadians, however finan- government engineer had estimated 
dally depressed they might he at that thatS.POOcublc yard»of material would 
time, would at least have the satisfac- have to be removed. The contractor 
Hon that they had done so, at the cost had given a quarter Interest ln the 
of sacrifice, their best for the preset- contract to the government superln- 
ration of civilization and Justice lu tendent of dredging and to the reel- 
the world. dent engineer, and as a result pay

The member for Moose Jaw, again ments had been made on Progrès 
referred to the proposed extension! of estimates to the amount ot 10,00 
the parliamentary term, said he was cubic yards. The three men had plan- 
vej-y doubtful if Germany would be nod to charge for 30,000 cubic yards, 
beaten tn a year, and that the end of Replying to an observation of the mln- 
the extension would probably find inter of public works, Mr. Turriff said 
matters in much the same state as at that he did not suppose the govern

ment had known anything about the 
plan, but that the case had come be
fore the British Columbia courts.

“It has been ln the courts at my own 
seventeen million request," asserted Hon. Mr. Rogers.

He stated there "jt Is no worse," continued Mr. Tur- 
was no more need of commandeering riff, "than what has been going on at 
the wheat than of commandeering the Vancouver, at St. John and at Toronto
hot atr in the Commons chamber. The and what went on ln Winnipeg." thoughtful and honest criticism; to 
government appeared to have taken Mr Turriff complained of the gov- leglaiate with an eye single to the 
train which farmers were holding ln ernment's action in commandeering Bpeedy accomplishment of the great 
expectation of a price advance, fear- wheat, and asked why the government tagk of the Empire; to deal resolutely 
Ing that ouch an advance would re-acl had not been able to secure low rates with every Instance of impropriety 
to the farmers’ benefit, why did not on shipped by the prise ships brought to Its .attention by searching
the government commandeer steel or 1 reieaeed by the British government investigation, and Improvement
munitions’ Mr. Knowles also crlttclz- [Qr the Norlh Atlantic aegyloe. as It methods wherever shown to have 
ed the government's policy of lending llad been aMe to secure low rates for been faulty." „
some of the commandeered grain back munitions and war supplies on Brit- "The duty of the opposition, added 
again. He stated that a ten cent de- lBh transpbrt(!. Mr Pardee, "Is to give sympathetic
posit per bushel had been required, Mr RogerB replied that the prize and hearty support to the government 
but that the grain had gone up n ghipg were under uie control of the in all legislation making for the 
price so quickly after the comman- Brlti8h government, and that no doubt tainment of national and Imperial o 
deertag that some ofthose to whom It the Brituh government had something jecte Immediately In view; to Pass,"r'z.^.rwr.he

twelve & A^sL^Th^TaT ^““criUctoèd ti,e governments dis- « In

“« LvÆn,ho,wh„

country at every corner, and all pro {ol,I()wed denled that the opposition a 4ut> to ltselt “4 to clvl" “ uuT'wherever possible, reatl-
fessing allegiance to one political endeavoring to force an election, llzatl°”: ,0 nut aside for the time belt*
party." ,ie criticized the minister of militia Mr. F. F. Pardee, of West L*mbton, t ’ criticism and devote ItsDealing with the responsibilities of j “J *“ d Btated that two or three commenced his speech with a défini- mere party crttim* forBm0Bt j*. 
shell-making in government machine "n“.ere enlisting for every one tton of the respective duties of gov- *BCT*“ honr-to see It, .0
shops Mr. Sinclair declared that the characterizing this étalement emment and opposition to P«11ament, spnoelblllty st OU» the full
government had a splendid chance to "aB“ ■ teBt detriment to recruiting during the present crisis. The duty far «1*'"“ B^lc6 and sacrifice 
do a fine thing for the Empire bat had Mr. Turriff denied of the government, he said, is to measure „Ued jn the moat
failed , . „nt of the recruits give a lead to patriotic sentiment; to of the people is app mander

That the opposition, was not goin^ “,at ”.obMrv^tlves, as had been stst- sacrifice all other consideration» in direct. ^ flmly believed
out of Its way In throwing out chal- aere Lo the determination to make Canada s Mr. PWdee the leader.

election was the next eQ; a,, alr Thomas share ln the struggle a worthy and that, with the exepp no
made by Mr. Sinclair. ba^'been given undeserved effective one; sternly and rigorously to of the Nationalist pa ytb^ Cana(Haa

mltter 1OT Cfetittortbefiotation ot^.domestic Jj-J. ^^nd g-J-J £ U. .U he
V —a—- rs anat s« r. sra

pense; to incite friendly council and B strange Irony of fate bad peon
France, the land of Me forefatbera, 
when war broke out, bttt Immediately 
on 1U declaration had Jumped aboart 
a Brltleh boat, under a British flag, 
to get back to Canada. Whrohe 
wished to save his own hide the Brit
ish flag had proved good enough for 
him, said Mr. Pardee.

He referred to the great questions 
which would arise during the recon* I 
structlve period at the clase of the « 
war. There would have to be taxa- I 
tlon to meet the enormous public debt, 
and in this connection the men ot 
great wealth tn Canada, who had been 
so well taken care of, should not be 
overlooked ln the final adjustment.

There must be a land etibeme, but 
Mr. Pardee did not flavor teeulng ecrlp 
to returned soldiers, as had been done 
before. Defences both by lend and . 
water must he. Improved, for the mem
ber for West lomhton did not believe 
there would he a -perpetual peace. He 
then went on to refer to election ru
mors, statmg -that M the government 
proposed to take the criticism made in
parliament tbl. eertkm of tbelr edmln- ^Uemau, he thought,
ietration M a ‘ae good enough for anybody,
pie to go to the iMrLevl Thompson of Q’Appelle ed-
«2 ,he Jouroed the debate,
their own Shoulders. m ,

Hon Robert Rogero-'Tkmt be

Mr Pardee said that the opposition place Sunday night after an■ U* 
would dSnuid an explanation from the neu of only three days at her home
government of many thing* Including 143 Acadia «treat. She U Ottawa, Jan. 31. (via leased wire)—
L reason the wer purdhaatog corn- by her husband, fro danghtera Mrs. hnndred and ninety-five battalion, 
mdrtlon had given a tnxmer ocotrtct on, .on have now been authorized for servk.
to the l BrtUd 0»W  ̂ cip her father, John overseas, and It Is expected that OS
ronto at 1|3173| ^TV^ Jeo Ha K HdnK Ot this city; five brothers and number will have reached or pauf*

SJîÜi The ’elster. are, Mr,, two hnndred before the end of ^
SS-.-» Mebo^ w™. » ^ hUi
s»Sf « Sr.r ■s. =r.“ r: r.rrjsr zzss,

that one new kMght had bMtTwmmm, Edward. Frederick an-1 without taking Into account the an&
acceptance of the honor by etating hart, tu, f„„. BUCcor corps, artillery, engineers «M
that "the women waged M. Mr. B»- Bernard Wng, M 7 „nlu which make up the varions- rxc». - *- -v.-c
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SHOT BOLT
I0US Of Ia

Almost ■ Parallel Case with “Dr. Jeky* and Mr. Hyde”
o ANOOLPH LEORADB, a eenor Jodgw of . orimtoal oonrt.

. K Agnes Oaverty. 1. Mured by the kick of a borne at»e base of t 
•knll. The Injury lias the effect of establishing In Judge Legsrdea du» 
wrosuty. A few evendnga sftor the aeddent, se Agnes le raade”g 4 ,
ton on the piano, and the Judge H«t«ln, be feejs an

- of . thteMnddenly become, mdamw^to^lnto 
1tt« etartllng oweer of this modern "Dr. Joykll Mr. Hyac max«. 
thrilling picture Indeed.

By the Same Company who Produced “The Greyheund”
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not urgent and could stand for the
P*L»elltSchaffner asked Mr. Sinclair 
If he were opposed to tbe completion 
of the Hudson Bay line and the term! 
nais.

Hagg]

*p»y,
- • tOoutinned from page 1)

, Ottawa, Jan. 31.—(Via leased wire.) 
—Olr. J. H. Sinclair, Guysboro, at the 
opening of the House today, said toe 
overshadowing question before the 
House was toe war. The first duty of 
parliament was toe vigorous prosecu
tion of toe war. Following toe man
ner of toe old Highland chiefs, who 
sent out the fiery cross throughout the 
country, every poeeible effort should 
be made in Canada to summon the 

to the defence of their 
The sacri-

Wilson declares there iff 
no crisis and pledges 
himself to do utmost to 
koep nation out of war.

tanii
Mr. Sinclair replied that he thought 

"It a mle- Ratehe had made himself clear, 
toko has been made, and millions 
lost," he said, "1 think the work 
should be stopped."

none
the horse deal, tnKln^rouqty” N. S„ Mr. Sinclair as- 

effort had been made
Signor Gaetano 
Manno, Tenor

With French and 
Russian Armies

young men
country and toe Empire- 
flee of Canadian soldiers had already 
been very great, he added, but the hero but 
tsm w-Mch they had shown would al
ways remain an inspiration to to$, Can
adian nation.

Referring to the question of exten
sion of toe present parliamentary 
term, Mr. Sinclair said there were two 
sides to it. If they, on that side of 
the House, had a moderate degree of 
confidence in toe present government 
they might readily grant toe request.
However toe argument in favor of the horses for the government, 
extension was that there should be no Halifax a number of doctors had been 
election until the w-ar was over. Mr. named to take charge of the military 
Sinclair said that while the opposition hospital, Including Dr.- Hayes, n form 
would not waste time urging the gov- er Conservative organizer, who had 
eminent to do business on business not practised medicine tn ten jeans. rC.RtmulddZ.nd toe right ot to- The medical staff, be said, was so In- 
ouin' Into all expenditures, and go competent as to be a menace to the 
rite? the grafters and patronage bun- health of soldiers, ln spite of all the 
tens "as son us the vermin are seen wrong-doing that had been re-, ealed 
crawling along toe floor.” The patron- only one man had been punished^ It 
^ system In Canada, even at toe would have been just as well to leave 
w ™, very bad he said, that Jrook at large, with the others.
Z tZraat s great lose to the conn- Discussing the Shell Committee, Mr. 
and it meant g 41rector r>[ Sünclair said that people were asking
contra-ts in the Militia Department, why the old committee had been die- 

stated that toe patronage list had missed, if It were deserving of the 
8 000 names n the different provinces, praise given to It by the minister of 
Tto Sk meant a Tammany system militia. The minister's explanation 

,. Ml. Sinclair He told of instances was that it was necessary to have ex- sald Mr. Slad • used to perts on the first commission, but that
WtferhPn°coatracts and also to get ipo- other experts had been trained before ZTrâZZZZ Ze° ^ ^ the imperial munitions imard was

natronage ^ould^1 be This explanation was both ur.eatis- 
petty pout P - ron- factory and extraordinary. No one in
entirely done away with. The ™n would believe it. If toe old
duct of the government .t toe gèrent common produced shells cheaper
time In retaining than they were made in the United
comparable to that of Nero, who na & Qr Great Britain. Its services 
died while Rome vu^burning. Bhould have been retained. It was

Terminal Work a curious that none of the new experts
Stopped. had been placed om the Imperial Muni-The Prime M,ulster, said Mr- Sin- ^ B()an, 

clair, should issue an open letter to Mr Siuclair asserted that General 
the head of the patronage committee Benram ha(1 been a kind of a stool 
in Halifax stating that their recom- ,geon who t,ad done what he was 
mendations would not be received an> ^ to in Ottawa. In the end the 
longer, also that the same thing would government WOuld neither dispose of 
apply to all other patronage commit- services nor stand by him. His 
tees throughout the country. Majesty the King had been asked to

Sir Thomas White had done good mlx himgelf up in, this business by 
work as minister of finance during givjng General Bertram a knighthood.

Sinclair, but he Tbe oppo6mon, Mr. Sinclair went 
do not expect too much
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to place the blame on the farmers, 

the government was entirely re
sponsible for what had occurred. Ap
parently the government has no confi
dence in its own oppointees. Mr. 
Foster, ex-M. P., had been appointed 

Subsequently the

(Milwaukee, WSe„ Jan. 31/—President 
Wilson delivered a speech here late 
this afternoon, in part, as follow»:

**I want, at the outset, to remove any 
misapprehension in your minds. There 
Is no crisis; nothing new has happen
ed. I came to confer with you on a 
matter which we should confer upon 
to any event We should see that our 
house is set in order. When all the 
world is on fire the sparks fly every
where.

the outset of the war-It did look 
tf there were a division of domes- 

• tic sentiment which might lead us Into 
some errors of Judgment. I, for one, 
believe that danger is past.

"The trouble-makers have Shot tiledr 
bolt. They have been loud, but ineffec
tual. Their talk costs nothd-mg."

The president said he knew the peo
ple wanted him to keep the nation out 
of war. There was prolonged applause.

“I pledge you," he continued, sol- 
emnJy, "that, God helping me, I will 
keep it out of war.

"This people is not going to choose 
war," he went on. I

“But we are dealing with government 
rather than people, and we dont know w 
wihat an hour or a day will bring forth. liZZ

“We want war, If It muet come, to k . b * 
he something -that springs out of the ^ose wh 
sentiments, princlplee and actions of dishnnn» 
the people themselves. It is on that 
account that I am counselling Con
gress not to take the advice Vrf those 
who recommend that we should have a 
very large standing army, but on th'e 
contrary to see to ft that tj» citizens 
of the country are eo trained, and that 
equipment lis so provided for, that 
when they choose, they can take up 
arms and defend themselves. "

A highly pleasing Italian 
tenor who will entertain 
you for the week. Late 
of the San Carlo Opera

Showing how the Gear's 
Armies are beating the 
Turkte and how General 
Joffrefs forces are winning 
in the Argonne District.

to buy horses.
Davidson Commission were sent to 

Scotia to find out what he had 
The same thins

Co.
Nova
done with the money, 
had happened when J. F. Fall is, of 
Peel county, Ontsrto, had purchased 

Down ln
FESTIVAL ORCHESTRAPATHE’S WEEKLY and f ASHI0N REVUE V

WED.—Mary Miles Minier in Metr^Produclioff ‘Alwaj^inHieWay^

Beautiful Bessie Barriscale Scores Another Hit!L Str,n* four-set drama of the rejuvenation a woman of the underworld thro1 the medium of 
a painting. Miss Barriscale as the woman, supported by a star castY ATTEND

“The Painted Soul”SEE OUR
IT MATINEES
TODAY

True to life character drawings.with « depth o< tneminz. deyton», intcignng, .nd «cod ic«fanc .ctinfrAh
present

After criticizing the management 
of government elevators, Mr. Knowles 
dealt with the government's action in 
commandeering 
bushels of wheat.

ALANTIS, FISK & JACK THU.—HOWARD & DAY
MINSTREL ENTERTAINERSA SPECTACULAR and sensational 
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THE GREATEST SERIAL OF THEM ALL

The Diamond From the Sky
MILITE FOULE FOU 

SOLDIER OF 104TN WHO 
0IE0 IT FREDERICTON

I

the war, said Mr. 
would do better work for the country 
if he would stop all the graft and pat- 

and also save the money >hal 
being spent on the Hudson Bay

with the dare-devil actor. IRVING CUMMINGS, and the 
winseme LOTTIE PICKFORD

30 CHAPTERS 30
Following the first episode, to be shown Thur, F ri. and Sat. el 

this week, a chapter thereafter will be presented every 
Wed and Thur.

on to say, 
from the government, but they did ex-

ronage,

scheme, and the terminal works at 
Halifax. Twenty to thirty million doi- 

being spent on the Hudson 
which was unfeasible.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 31.-—Fredericton 

had its third military funeral since 
the outbreak of the war today when 
more than B00 of the troops In train
ing here followed the remains of Pte. 
Ora Pond of the 104th New Brunswick 
Battalion to the I. C. R. Station whence 
the body was ehipped to his former 
home at Ludlow, Northumberland Co., 
for burial. The Fredericton brass band 
headed the funeral procession from 
Brunswick street United Baptist 
church, where services were conduct
ed by Rev. A. F. Newcomb. The cas
ket was conveyed on a gun carriage 
drawn iby six horses from the 36th 
Overseas Field Battery, Lt Sbreve 
being in charge of the mounted de- 
tashment. The firing party, who later 
accompanied the remains to Ludlow 
for the funeral tomorrow, was compos
ed of members of the 104th Battalion 
with Lt. B. J. Cronin in command. All 
deceased's fellow members of the 104th 
with Major C. G. Pincombe ln

ilars were 
Bay route,
The whole undertaking was a blunder. 
Millions of dollars were also being 
spent at Halifax, but that work was
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See the first Instalment IWe «fiez the above subject 
to conform with the request 

ol many patron* to see the greatest 
serial ever made.

NOTE Usual Program in Add bon 
No Advance in Prices

/ Ton rant sleep be
cause the 
Irritable and ex
hausted. Narcotic* 

; cannot give you any 
1 ln-tlnr help, but Dr.

Nerve Food

Lut. WHY DID IHE TWELFTH JUROR HOLD DDT FOB ACQUITTAL?lenges for an 
declaration
That, he said, was a 
government to decide.

What the opposition wants is a vig
orous prosecution of the war, 
honest administration and proper..con- 
sidcrattoci for toe men ln the trenches. 
"If there is an election," he added, 

this side of the house, will not

11 Men Said Guilty—One Innocent, and the Condemned Man 
Wat Freed. Why? How?y

“IN A JURY ROOM ”It core* sleeplfss- 
n e * *. Irritability.

Mignon Anderson and Select Thanhouaer Caet In 2-Part Grip- 
ping Drama Dealing With Clrcumutantlal Evidence.MARRIED.nervous ■mnneur», 

etc., by restoring 
ivigor and vitality to 
the run-down and 
exhausted nervous 
ststem. The benefit* 
obtained are both 
thorough and last
ing. 50 cent* a box, 

er*. or Edman- 
Toronto.

SB SHE ÏH HI 
MO BEIDTIFT IT

The Mutual Weekly
The Up to date Film New». 

30 Scene» 30.
WAR and Current Events

be short of munitions."
Mr. w. E. Know lee, of Moose -law, 

prefacing hie remarks with the state
ment that toe West was more in favor 
of free wheat and agricultural imple
ments than ever, declared tn ,a"°7J” 
more Independence of spirit on noth 
sides of the House. He thought toe 
speech of Dr. Pugaley might properly 
have been made by a member of the

LINCOLN-LAWSON—By. Rev. W. J.
the 29th Instant, at the

Charlie Chaplin’s 
Old Side Partner, Fatty, In Key

stone Hit.
“FATTY’S NEW ROLE."

Lang, on 
residence of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. N. 1-awi.cn, Edith AUteon 
Lawson to Benjamin Jones Lincoln, 
of Windsor, Ont.

i Qftnd, as well as all members of the 
•th battery with Major Walter Crowe 
in command, marched in the funeral 
cortege.

It was the most imposing military 
funeral ever seen in Fredericton.

m:6 for SS.50. 
non. Bates *

WEDNESDAY — WATCH THIS 8PACE.WITH «It" wvwwwwwv.WWWW1A

YOUNG-
ADAM8TONIGHTDIED. Spend 25 cents! Dandruff 

disappesrs and hair 
steps coining out

Try this! Hair gets beauti
ful, wavy and thick in 

few moments.

MAYOR MIN. OF 
MONCTON, BE-EIECTEO

CO.HURLEY—In this city, on January 
29th, Johni son of Honora and the 
late Michael Hurley, lea vine his 
mother, two brothers and two sis
ters to mourn their lose.

Funeral on Tuesday, February 1, at 
8.45 a.m. from his late residence, 9 
Visait street, to St. Peter’s churoh 
for requiem high 
o’clock. Friends invited to attend.

MclNTOSH—At the General Public 
Hospital, 28th December, 1916. 
Donald McIntosh, at the age of 49 
years.* A native of Scotland, Quart
er-Master C. G. S. Aberdeen.

Funeral from N. W. Brenan & Son s 
rooms on Tuesday 

at 2.30 o’clock. Friends

8.13
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A Thrilling Dram* ot Today
TH'ALL Fqf aSisudpen peccv Moncton, N. B., Jan. 31.—-L. Wesley 

McAnn wâs re-elected mayor of Monc
ton today by a majority of 202 over 
Deputy Mayor F. C. Robinson.

mass at nine M atlnce Tomorrow

COUPON
this paper to you

USUAL II1IH PRICES I Entire Chanqo of VaudmvIJI^for heavy hair, thatIf you. care 
glistens with .beauty and la radiant 
with life; has an lnoomiparahle soft
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try 
Dander! ne ter «rua n ht«loi mjust one application doubles the 
beauty of your hatr, besides it Immedi
ately dissolves every particle of dand
ruff; you cannot have nice, heavy, 
healthy hair if you have dandruff. This 
destructive souri robs the hair of lte 
lutftre, its strength and ito vory life, 
and if not overcome H produces a 
feverishness and Itching <* *ibe 
the hair roots famish, loosen and düe; 
then the hair flatis out fast.

M your hair has been neglected and 
Is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too otiy, 
get » 25-cent bottle of Knowltons 
D&nderine ait any drug store or toilet 
counter; apply a little as directed and 
ten minutes after you will say this 
the beet investment you ever made.

We sincerely bOUeve, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that If you 
desire «oft, lustrous, beswttflui htiranfl 
lota of ft—no dandruff—no itching 
scalp and no more ***** b«ir-y<w 

Knowihon’e Danderine. If

At periods in most childrens’ lives 
they fail to relish their meals and refuse 
to cat even the delicacies prepared to 
tempt their appetites. They lack am
bition, and growth seems impeded, 
which causes anxiety and woriy.

To compel them to eat is a grave 
mistake, because nutrition is impaired. 
Healthful exercise in fresh air and sun
shine is important, but equilly import
ant is a spoonful of Scott’s Emulsion 
three times a day to feed the tissues 

furnish food-energy to improve 
t»eir blood, aid nutrition and sharpen 
tficir appetites.

V- undertaklng
afternoon 
invited to attend.

CRAFT—On Jan. 30, Abbie G., aged 48 
years, beloved wife of Arthur Craft 
She leaves husband, two daughters, 
one son, father, five brothers and 
four sisters to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral will be held from her late re 

sldence, 143 Acadia street, on Wed
nesday afternoon at 2.30. Friends in
vited to attend.

GREEN—At her borne, 240 (MUlldge 
Monday morning, after

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Book on display .toffscc*

ton Saint John gtawforft
S “ÏE” 98c Sere. lU. $3.00 Vd Avenue, on 

a lingering illness, Florence Eliza
beth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Major H. Green, Staving her parents, 
five sisters and two brothers to

°™1» Fi-”b,e Bi;t:,gd,RmJr^oaDd
of musical terms.

f The highly concentrated medicinal- 
food in Scott's Emulsion supplies the 
very elements children need to build up 
their strength. They relish Scott’s—it is 
foée from drugs. Avoid substitutes.

•entt A Bowse, Toronto. Out

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal
Corners, with 16 fall-page portraits of the 

singera, and complete dictionary
Out-of-town reader* will add fSOejrtre for postage

“HEART SONGS”
nluotüo( 500 p«<*- Chosm by lOAOO matte lov.re. Four yrais. to

'SS&iTmdS Evry rang » fam o( m.lotly-__________________

d poefcn mourn.
(PÆ.I. papers pleaae copy.)

Wednesday aSentooa.
in*i Funeral on 

coaches leave Adelaide street «or
ner at 1.35 ; service at the house two muet use 

eventually—wtiy not now:

•L
m

A i I,v . ... ù.

South American 
Travelogue No. 6
Couplet* trie through the 
great Btmaida Cum! — » 
wxmderhAy * totereeting 
experience and highly ed
ucational.
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